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KENTVILLE FBB. 2, 19171'11 E ADVERTISER LIEN TO HOLD 
CONFERENCE IM

PETKOti1 I ..4
bt THE CEF CHARM 

OF LOVELY CT
time is short, feed less rather 
than allow too rapid eating of 
the regular feed.

In conclusion, it seemed to be 
definitely shown that, to horses 
fed in the proper manner, the 
crushing of oats had little if 
any advantage and was unprof
itable . In other words, the cost 
of crushing is wasted.

London, Jan 29—A co 
eoce of representatives q 
Entente Powers is assem] 
in Petrograd, says a Reute 
«patch from the Russian C 
al today.

France is represented by 
ton Doumergue, Minister ( 
Colonies, and General Cl 

Great Britain by 1

KIDNEYS Fill TO WORK THE CORRECT WAY 
TO TREAT A ( OLD

IGalette. Ont.
husV'ani need OIK PILLS I I! T Vi

for Backache and Kidney Disease 
which formerly troubled him a 
great deal The pain in his back 
was dreadful and the kidneya 
failed to doStiwlr work properly.

After taki 5 one dove of OIN 
FILLS be found them to be ex
actly wl. t he needed, aud after 
taking two boxes of OIN PILLS 
was completely cared. We heart
ily recommend OIN PILLS at 
every opportunity to our frienda 
and relatives.
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Soft, CL«r, Smooth Skin Como, 
The U.o Of “PRU1Ï-A- HVES’.A cough is not a distinct disease, it Is the result of 

inflammation caused by a cold. Therefore, the only 
way to cute a cough is to allay the Inflammation 
which invades the delicate bronchial tubes. All ra the 
narcotics in the world will not correct the conditions 
which cause a cough—they simply deaden the sehses 
and afford temnorary relief.

Penslar \ 'ilte Pine and Spruce Balsam with Men
thol will promptly soothe and heal the inflamed mem
branes and overcome the nervous irritation. Price, Joe 
and 60c the bottle.

ltau:
Milner and Revelstoke, 
aly by Senator Vittorio 
and General Count Ru 
Laderohi.

These representatives, 
getber with military and | 
irai suites accompanying l 

- ays the despatch, have ari 
for the conference •

BRITISH EMTER 
THE GERMANS THIRD LINE

Two Successful Raids on the en- 
emy’s Positions — Dugouts 
Were Destroyed and Their 
Occupnnts Were Either Kill
ed or Captured.

London, Jan. 29—The report 
from British headquarters in 
France!tonight reads:

! “We blew a mine yesterday 
[afternoon southwest of Lens 

ij with good effect Early this 
morning we raided the enemy’s 
lines northwest of Vermelles, 
bombing his dugouts and inflict
ing many casualties 

.“The enemy's positions also 
were entered by us last night 
northwest of AMientieres. Our 
troops penetrated the enemy’s 
third line again and destroyed 
his dugouts, together with their 
occupants, A considerable num
ber of Germans encountered in 
the trenches were killed. In ad
dition » tew prisoners were se- 

red-fn the course of these two 
ids.
"There was considerable ar

tillery activity on both sides 
during the day north of tly 
Somme and also in the Ypres 
sector. We caused a large lire 
in the enemy’s lines. Our heavy 
artillery has been active north 
of the Ancre and against the 
enemy’s headquarters, billets 
and dumps In the neighborhood 
of Lens.

“Much successful work was 
accomplished by our airplanes 
yesterday, and some fighting 
took place in the air. One en
emy machine was destroyed. 
One of ours is missing. ”

Mr. JU». ». Milford ' ' 
AU. druggists sell

GitiDifls
^^fortmeA. kidneys

I

’ m/
foret 50c e box, or 6r> 60 Srcplc free If y

■ MGLA High Grade Investi»Tel. 61KENTVLLLEA CHANCE FOR
REJECTED MEN TO

GO TO THE FRONT
- - - - -  i

The 297th Railway Construc
tion Battalion is making a spec
ial effort to recruit men in New ,
Brunswick in the course of the’ money tied up, and will give to the public, Tor tne
next few weeks, aiming espec-,
ially to get those men who wish : . . = Ja¥3 Goods at the old Prices, suon as —
to go overseas but who have
SSTMWR5L23.Bi.ot* aid 'h"es' Cl0thins- Gents Fttrnilh,n*r*

Standard has been amended in. _ , c « /v;t
the case of the 2B7th to include1 u , çiDS Underwear, Carpets, furniture, un
men from the ages of eighteen “av * v r
SrSSVw £S Clolhs, Lin i urn. Also I insist that all bills do

quirements with respect to 
sight and hearing are material
ly reduced In the case of this

1 battalion, permitting the use of I
glasses or the passing of 
who have lost the sight of one ; 
eye but whose sight has not j 
been materially damaged as the 

„ result of the inljury or of organic 
diseases. Men deaf in one ear,: 
but hearing normally with the 
other eartml whose deafness is 
not due to existing disease may I 
be passed. Moderate degrees of i________
flat feet will not constitute ov started on crushed, and the
cause for rejection and a man TLE CRUSHING OF _____ mate on whole oats, thus insur- 
who can walk five miles com-| OATS FOR WORK HORSES, j a fajr comparlslon as 
fortably will be accepted^ Re-, 18 UNPROFITABLE work performed on each feed.
crults will also be passed who _______ At (be end of each month the ATTACK THE AUSTRIANS
have lost one or two fingere of ntal Farm Note) feeds were reversed in each ON THREE ItiDES OR
either hand, provided the Med (EXP u of cutting or team Careful records and INVADE ALSAfE
ical Board considers thc.u f for 1 ^ £or horses to in- weights were kept as to the
labor, or one or two lets,- hcr g■ S ( —tUgUrfea feeds consumed. All horses re- Rome. Jan. 29—"The Entente
or both feet, i have «aï yaffi contended that celved their usual supply of hay, Mustactwithootloeibganm-
do not Include the gréas toe_^ y ,or dra/t horses water and salt Horses were atant,“ says Deputy Marassi

The 2B7th to proving itself gri g * d ^ mea, ia weighed each week. ; wh„ is a general who has doee
one of the m»t popufar t»t- does ot I»y an As all experiments and prac- excellent work at the front,
talions in CanaMa largely owlhg made too *»G^r nne y ^ tr|alg have proyen the vaI. urges tbe of a cen
to its special feajurte ano tm ^ lhe practlce roll- lie of some bran in a grain rat- certed practical plan, elfher
nature of the wort » wmen n crushing largely heplac- ion the following mixture: oats aiming at the dismemberment
will be engaged. AuthorisedIon- to* or n~"g ydiatrP|cu. 6 parta, bran 1 part, was adopt- o( AuVia, by attacking her
ly about two weeks M iaree citv companies are ed for both the whole and crush- simultaneously from the Carso
five hundred men were signed Many laje cay^ompa ^ the Balkans and Galacia, or
on in Upper Canada in the first now using cru lU econ ^ flr8t week of each month | nlaklng an lrrestible drive with
ten days, and the Maritime po d * tif out crushing the transition period, was dis-, 1,000.000 men intoAIsace-Lor-
vinees are now given the oppor- ^TbeSeflts therefrom, regarded In compiling results, i raine...............................................~
tunlty to help fill the ranks. y The following observations In tbe first case he says Italy’s
company of b l—Increasing the percentage were made: [right wing should be supported
wish to keep together may rtieestibility of oats for hor- 1—The gains and losses in by a British fleet in the. Gulf of
sure of doing so by enlisting hard „ork and having tbe weights of the horses were Trieste, following the method
this battalion which will po feeding closely related to general health employed in the North Sea and
lively go overseas and to the- "‘^'"^"/e jers are made and vigor. | the English Channel when the
front as a unit Recruus w more 8i0wly. 2—No horses became fat but, Germans threatened Calais. In
have no long stay In canaoa 3__Horses with bad teeth are all remained in good condition the second. Italy should assist 
the battalion will be in r ran to digest the grai» in spite of extra heavy work hr in the attack agaainst Germany,
by the 15th of April. Their assisted to mg 6 falli aprlng and early summer He recalls the fact that a clause
watchword is Now, 4 - That twenty-five percent and regular work in winter. of Triple Alliance agreement
and the slogan is »e m , not digest- 3—During the whole trial the foresaw the necessity of a large
the Battalion thawmrotiuild tost In lhe manureun- gains or losses in weight were j part of the Italian army flgbt-
the railway to Berlin. No man w cn]Bhi ,g adopted approximately the same for i lug to aid the Germans, on the
could ask a better slogap unde proper crushing leaves both whole and crushed grain. I right bank of the Rhine and
which to join the colors grain free from dust and 4—The slight difference in : now says that it should fight out
Application for admission to tne gram weights was in favor of crushed , the left. But what he insists up-

the battalion may be made thru „ Crushing exposes the -rain but>mounted to only 126 on as essential in unity in the
the local recruiting officer, Mr more fa?ly to the digestive ' lb gain for 10 horses fed half direction the Allied campaigns.
Thomas Murray, though y thua ai(|ing digestlon. the time on crushed grain dur- ---------------------------------
9K71RlilwavPton8troction Bat- 7 That crushing even at a ing the eight months An Irish boy, during a Scrip-
?6|7|nn 69 Water Street St John, considerable cost is profitable In This is .16 Ib per home per |urp eIanlination wa8 aeked:

that grain is saved and thar day. At average charge of $9 per 'What wm become of the 
New BrunawtcK , horses are healthier. ton for crushing, sud» alight Dro„ti man’’”

--------------------7 7. , These and other arguments gains would cost 13 1-3 cents ' He’ll be turned into an aul-
At this time when there is are used by adv0cates of per pound. However no differ- ma|.. waa the prompt reply

considerable excitement over nrusi||ng oats for horses, ence was apparent in health or “An animal? What makes you
. the operations In the Atlant e Cone|dering the high cost of general condition say that?" asked the parried

of a German raider ar two. It is grain and also ofcrushlng.it 6—When bran was mixed teacher.
well to remember that the gross bas beeI1 considered advisable with the whole oats the horses To which came the explan- 
tonnage of British merchant t0 c01lduet an experiment along could not eat too rapidly owing at|on:
steamships to 526.672 tons thie line The results of this to the dry, flaky character of “Share, sorr, the Bible savs 
greater than that of al! the oth- tr|a| glven herewith appear to the bran that he thal exaited himself
er countries in the world. The anawer conclusively most of the 6—When horses were proper- ba]1 |)e a |)a8te,"
British total. as given by above stated claims ly watered and not fed too much
Lloyd's, is 20,830.918 tons; the hay, whole grain was found In
total for the other flags is 20,- „f Experiment hut very small quantities when
304.346 at all, In-the maure.

7—Both from the weights and

Government and Mnnii 
Bonds1

Dominion War Lo n to vivid..
Russian War Loan >o yield.....
City o H -lifax to yield ..
Town of Truro to yield ..... 5| 
County of Cape Breton to yield S 
City o* Sydney, N. S., to 3 ie)d. 
Town o S Michael P Q. t » yield

P*fc DtStT ed Industrial 8*
Porto Rico T 1 Co (1st Mori) lo yl

Pk'tou Co. 1: «trie Ltd (1st Mn'tS 
to yield

N. S Steel & Vet' Deben
..lock to y iekP -

yiel.i s

MORAH WATSON'
86 Drayton Ave., Toronto.

Nov. 10th, 1910.
A beautiful complex ion is a handsome 

woman’s chief glory and the envy of her 
less fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, dear 
skin—glowing with health —is only thé 
natural result of pure Blood.

“I was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant. disfiguring 
Bash, which covered my face and fbr 
which I used applications and remedies 
Without relief. After using'l Fruit-s
tives ’’ for one week, the rash is com
pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for 
the relief and in the future, 1 will not be 
without “Fruit-a»tives,,«

B ■ After Stock taking I find I have too much 4.'

t-46

s m
Ea-tem Canada S.ivrCU K8

t o , S eek to 
! invite corffspun-'encd 

buyer vr seller.
r

January 1st. 1917, be paid by February 1st,

Final Notice.

ANNIk I*. STUA 
Grand F

me
NOKAH WATSON. 

60c. a box, 6 for $L.», trial siee, 36a. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt ot 
price by FruiVa-tives Limited, Ottawa.

7 ? Woifv iilemen

» d ALLIED SHIPS OBDERE
TO RACE FOR THE C

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 29—| 
warships off the Capes U 
ternoon wirelessed all 
merchantmen to run f< 
coast, following a repor 
a mysterious ship that n 
to give its identity, mij 
the Geratan raider that q 
«Pin Smith Atlantic 'weLei

The auposed raider wa( 
the Jersey coast. Its exacl 
tion was given as latitl 
North, and longitude 60 
on January 24.

British merchantmen r 
ed to tbe Allied men-of-wa 
the ship, when challi 
would give no answer, n< 
play signals In response 
secret code message by 
all Allied merchantmen 
each other. The reports 
British warships were tb 
stranger has two stacks 
painted black.

Possibly Bight
■

1Teacher—if a farmer sold 
1470 bushels of wl eat at $1.17 a 
bushel, what would he getT 

Buy—An automobile.
I :

WEAK, SORE U«6Sto !
Restored To Health By Vtnel
UuetleB, K. J.— "l had a i—p Mated 

cough, we» run-down, end my 
weak end Bore. 1 had tried t-veryhhing 
auggested without help. One eve
ning I read about Vinol and decided 
to try it. Soon I noticed an improve
ment I kept on taking it end today I 
a™ » weH man. The aoreneee ie all 
g»ee from my lungs. I do not have any 
ooogh And have gained fifteen bound». 
—PKawk Hilmian.

We guarantee Vinol for chroeie 
ooughe, eolda and hronchitia and far all 
weak, nm-down conditions.

*1
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<1Clark’s Drug Store

Also, at the best druggest in all 
-Nova Scotia towns.

0

Fer Sale—Mare Colt. 19 mos 
old, sired by Lord Delmany. 
Apply to C . E. Bishop. New 

Minas, I’ll,me 84—31. 3swx

MINARD’F LINIMENT C,

Sirs — I hare used your 
ARCS UNIMENT for thr 

and whii.t I have otThe amalgamation of all 
Canadian organizations in New 
York, with the Canadian Club 
of New York, is about to be 
consumated. It is expected that 
the combined organization will 
have 1,000 members. A club 
house which will serve as an 
Embassy for Canada is planned.

ally u*c<’ other KniwebU 
safel / J»8v that I have nevi 
any equal to Yours.

{(rubbed b tween thy h .• 
inhaled frequently, it 
fail to cure cold in the he< 
hours. It is also the Best ft 
■est spraii s, etc.

Fi 4

Yours truly.mg,
The report is growing coun

try wide that there are able- 
bodied officers at Halifax that 
should be released for service 
abroad, and the simple garrison 
duty tthere could be carried on 
just as well by officers and men 
returned from the firing line.

G Leslie, 
DartmotiF

1857—1917
YESIXTY 

OF PROGRESS AND SU

We have established 
ing reputation for fai 
square dealing, and al 
prepared to meet exiatir 
ditions by offering oel 
grade trees and plants 
enstomers at ROCK B 
PRICES. Don’t delay p 
fruit trees and plants, al 
is nothing pays better. Si 
our illustrated circulars 
dy varieties which you < 
der direct and get bel 
agent's commission. Out 
will be sure to Interest )

THE CHASE BROTHE1 
OF ONTARIO, LTI 

Colborne, Ont

■ I
(trios or sum spoonful

SURPRISES MANY
Ken vil e people who bought the 

simpl, mixture of buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc., known a< Adler-i-ka 
are surprised at lhe INSTANT ef- 
f ct of a SINGLE SPOONFUL. 
This' remedy i: *o complete a bowel 
cleanser that it i- used successfully 
in npprnd'*'ifi<
BOTH u p r and lower b.$w« and 
OVR SPOONFUL relieves almost 
XNV - ASE <*f conxiinatit'n. *

5l>1:

ü».
!*.,< ..

Adle«-i-k i acts on

v:Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Piggott. 
Granville Ferry announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Janie Lillian to Mr. N. A. Irvine 
Aldereon, Alberta The marriage 
to take place at Montreal, Feb
ruary 1st, 1917.

* ,
ONE VUNUTE 
ihpga^ses tumble 

he Clark Drug

gassy stomaJ 1 
u ttfkXit i 

out, \^T
———------------------ -- Five teams of horses were ■

A Washington despatch says: selected for this experiment and appearance of the horses and 
The State Department Is in- these were fed experimentally the condition of the manure, 
dined to let fully armed mer- for eight mpnths starting In Oc- crushing;did not appreciably in- 
chantmen enter and clear at tober. 1915. The object of this ckaase the digest IbiNty of oats,

i mmi
d pass l

Minard’s Liniment 
Cârfict in^Cows.

It required five cardinals, ten 
bishops and forty-eight priests 
to bury Franz Joseph, but only 
one grave.

Mimrd’s Uniment Cures 
Distemper.£F-
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